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SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22, 1885.
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NO. 47.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Aa Advaacc la Rate.
New York, Aug. 21. The passen
ger agents of trunk lines, except the
Pennsylvania, met late this afternoon
(Suoceaaor to RaynolilH Brn.)
ana agreed to advance passenger
rates to Chicago and proportionately AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
to all other western points. The fol
lowing are the rates named in the CAPITAL PAID IN
schedule, which will go into effect to HUltrLUS AND PROFITS
,
morrow : To Chicago,
14;
second-clas$11; St. Louis, $17.50
Transacts a (Jrneral Nanking llnslncss.
and 413.00; Kansas Cttv, $25 (K) and

the 13th inst. at Karatepe, eighteen
miles from Chamin Paid. The Rus

sian troops approached Karatepe, and
the Afghan troops there stood to
Seven Vessels, Which Were at tht tr arms. Tho Russian officer
ANYTHING IS
when he saw this, ordered his troopers
One Time tho
$500 000
to unsling their carbines, and he was
shot and severely wounded by the ac
100000
DEFENDERS OF THE UNION, cidental discharge of one of the
weapons. Before the exact nature of
40,000
Uenl Estitte
Od to tbe
the accident was ascertnine-- i there
OIHee of
Willi Two Others, Now Lying was considerable excilemt nt and con
fusion, which, however, niijsideil ns 121.50;
Council Y.wU, $215.50 and OIT'ICEUS:
Bottom of
at
the
as the truth was made known.
soon
OFFICERS
H. WISE
A. A. and
Q. J. DINK Kf., Vloo Preside-,,!-.
J. KAYNOI.PS, President.
The Afghans then detained the Rus $21.50.
RAY NOLDS, ( uithicr.
. I'IsUUN, AsaUtanttushltT.
J.
r.
J.
Fast Sailing by the Purttaa.
Long Island Sound The Devouring Element sians until they received an oider
New
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS AVE.
l'lay Fearful llaroc With Ships Which from Herat to let therr. go. A hurork, Aug. 21. The sloop DIRECTORS:
DIRECTORS
ried investigation of the orcurr. nee yachts
CU AKf.KS UI.ANCIIARI),
G. J. DINK EL,
and Pnscilla con
Proudly
Puritan
Once
Floated the Stars and was
J. 8. PIS HON,
made on both sides. The Bus
in.
JKFFKRSON
UAVNOI.Iw.
Strluei The Lurid Liijlit Seen for Miles
'Depository of the Atchison, Tópeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
siaii commander exonerated the Af tested today in the first of three trials
Entlmnted at Over Oue Hundred ghans und promised that the troopers to decide which shall defend (be
I.o
BUSINESS AND KKSIPCNCK HOUSES
1MI.AKIO ROMKItO.
should not again advance bevond American cup in the September
HKNlüNo KoMKkO.
Thousand
Dollars.
KOK KENT.
Limiiin Baul. four English officers races with the English cutter Teni sta.
continue to supervise the work of re j ue wmuwaru wont mane liny miles,
PpnclBl Murrains In Improved and ITnlm
Port Washington, L. I. Aug. 21. pairing
and strengthening the forts of the distance covered over the course
YirnvtMl 1'ronerlv.
llurtiitt'Rg of All Kinds Hrpri'Bpnti'd and for
or twenty miles, and wassailed by lie
A fire broke out on board the Herat.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Puritan in 4 hours, 58 minutes and
steamer
Colorado, lying off Plum
Tho Mont Di'H'irahle rtuninPR and Uoaldencc
The Saratoga Racrs.
19
seconds,
the fastest time ever made
Property for Salo hi ItcaHnrmble Kales.
Saratoga, Aug. 21. First race, by a sailing vessel under similar
Several Ciood Kenidnee Hoiihps for sale on beach, near here this evening. The
con
tho IiiHtHllmeiit Flan. Call early.
flames spread from the Colorado to for
horses, one mile and ditions.
Nteely KurnlKbfd liooms tor rent lu Private
the following ships, all of which ten yards, Rupert won, Greenfield
Houses.
Wai it Murder or Suicide?
burned to the water's edge and sunk: second, Bootblack third. Time, 1:19.
Aug. 21 The body of
Lonsvii.i.E,
Hals, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.
NOTARY
Minnesota, Susquehanna, Congress,
Second race, one mile and 500 yards, the beautiful young girl, which was
South Carolina, Iowa, Lotta, Grant Jim 'Douglas won. nulled double.
and Fairplny, and all, witli the ex- Easter second. Nettle third. Time. caught in tho river yesterday, still re
ception of the last two, formerly be- - 2.1i
Jim Douglas was disquali- mains at the city undertaker's estab
lonietl to the united htates navy. fied for losing the lead pad and the lishment. There is no clue as to bpr
(Owner of tbeMK brand of cattln)
LA3VKGA8, (Northeast Cor, of Flaza) NEW MEXICO.
They had been condemned, and were raco awarded to Easter.
identity, or as to whether she 'suicided
bought from the government by
Third race, three auartersofa mile. or was murdered, though the towel
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. Steward & Co., who were to break
which was tied around her llXllll
yards and upwards, with
inree
them up for the old iron and planks
and maiden allowances, indicates the latter. Several
get out ot them. Florence E.
ihey couiu
MONEY TO I.OA OS APPROVED REAL EKTATK SECURITY,
Renwick second, who have missine daughters rallpd
OFFICE: ürldfre Street, Opposite FoBtofliüo
The fire broke out on the forward Violin third. won,
but failed to identify the body.
1:19 1 2.
Time,
BY THE
decK of the Colorado, where men
Siirvejingby.Iobü Campbell, tho
Fourth race, maulen
Burveyor.
Germany Incensed Against Spain.
were at work burning up planks to get five furlongs, won
by Miss Bowler,
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
tnc iron spikes, on the riarht ot the Pecom second, Solid
Madrid, Aug. 21. The irritation
Silver third.
Colorado was the Susquehanna, to Time, 1:00.
MRS, L. L. WILSON.
Rain began to fall heav- against Germany increases hourly.
which the flames spread rapidly, and ily just before
the race.
It is officially stated that Germany
before either it or the Colorado could
Authorized Capital, 91,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
Fifth race, one mile, won by Vin-de- intends a rupture of the
CREAM
be towed out, the flames had spread
commercial
Huron
MAKE APPLICATION TO
second,
Eastman
thiid. and diplomatic relations existiinr bn.
to the other boats. They all burned Time, 1:47.
First Door West of Oocldental.
Germany
tween
and Snain. Prince
like tinder, and the sky was red for
GEORGE J. DIMKEL, Manager,
leo Croan In
Treparcd to furnish
Wm. Breeden,
Bismarck's reply to the Spanish proBrighton Beach Races.
La Yegai, N. M.
quantity desired. Orders should bo sent In miles around. The heat was so in
Solicitor.
tense that it was impossible to so
no day UBlore to 01 me uesi.
Brighton Beach, Aug. 21. First test is considered evasive and unsatisfactory, although he professes to be
anywhere near the burning ships, race, three quarters of a mile,
Marsh willing to submit Spain's
while the crackling of the flames
claims to
sounded like the sharp crack of mus- Redon won, Granite second, Bill the examination of arbitrators.
ROBT.
ketry.
The flames crept along the Sterritt third. Time, 1:17.
Another Smallpox Scare.
decks and bulwarks of the ships and
Selling allowances,
s
Montreal, Aug. 21. Thirty fresh
eat their way up the ships into the of a mile, Shelby Barnes won, Bliz- ,
n,.
smallpox were reported to
t... iioweii
rigging, J. lie picture now presented .uu Bucunu, due
If
II.,.
mini. lime. cases of
of the eight burning vessels, out- - 1:31
day. Hundreds of people aro flock-inined against a bank of inkv
Fruits and Ice Cream.
Selling allowances, ono mile, Mary
to tbe public stations to be vacclouds, was long to be remembered. Hamilton won, liberto second,
cinated, (treat difficulty is being exBart
The fire burned so fierce that within
perienced in procuring; miisps. The
NEW MEXICO. three hours nothing was left of the Wnrrcn third. Time, 1:4.).
LAS VEGAS,
mile and an eighth, Sisters of St. Margaret (Protestant)
once proud defenders of the United Executor won, Hopedale
are badly
second, and the Catholic
states but a few charred sparks and Banana third. Time, 1:58
afflicted, Tho drainage in both is
floating timbers. The hulls sunk at
Handicap, mile and
quarter, shocking.
once to the bottom, coins down with Dutch Roller won, Missa Brewster
fto Silver rim IuitH.
SALOON
MD RESTAURANT! a hiss and a gurgle, amid a cloud of second, Barney. Aaron third. T ie.
steam from the water as it swept over 2:11.
Washington,. Aug.
':
Tiic tixttal
the burning wrecks. The Colorado
pure has of siivir- fir
Money lo loan on easy
Handicap, mile and a half, six
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
was the first to sink, and as the hurdles, Ecuedor
coinage into standard dollars wan
won,
Bonarelta
Finest wines, liquors and cigars always in waters closed over her a mast from second, Wimbledon
and
today. Several offers1 were denecs, business
sale
third. Time, omitted
s
ptock.
short order restaurant. the Minnesota toppled over on the
received
the
at
Treasury
Department,
2:50
Kverythlngr the market affords at reasonulile
and
choice
911
business
resand
but were all rejected as being excesirlces. Regular dinners each dav, IIS cents. Congress, and together they sou eh t
idence
on
Jame dinner every Sunday lasting from one the sandy bottom of the sound.
Ohio
1'ruhi
month
tiouint
in
li
sive. An official said that while (he
Sesxiou
The
to tour o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
Susquehanna burst loose from her
Cincinnati, Aug. 21. The Ham- price of silver had declined, there
NEW MEXICO. moorings, and at one time the ilton County Prohibition Convention was no corresponding reduction in
LAS VEGAS,
OFFICE : BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
any of the oilers received.
anchored
various hshing crafts
the shore appeared to met here today, and nominated a full
J. K. Martin, along
D. B. Borden.
Wallace Hosselden.
Races at Hartford.
be
in
danger.
She
floated ticket. The platform declared that
about
fifty
yards
from
inasmuch
shore,
as
the
Aug. 21. At the closand
prohibition
the
Hartford,
decline
CO.
&
BORDEN
alter trembling lor a minute, keeled has not been recognized by either ing day in the 2:1G class Phyllis won
over and sank. The South Carolina
in straight heats; Clemmie G second,
AM) BUILDER, and
CONTRACTOR
Iowa followed her to the bottom the Democratic or Republican parties Majolica third. Best time, 2:17
in short order, but before going down this year, it is the sense of the convenButter Scotch won in the 2:25
LAS VEÓAS AND SOCORRO, Ni M.
names spread from the Iowa to tion that the purposes of its party are class, Prince Kiddleton second; best
the
and
Dispatch. Lottie, Grant
All work done with Neatness
'
and Fairplav. two only to be accomplished by placing in time, 2:25
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
VIMS, Spncllcationsand Kstlmntes Furnished. schooners lying near the shore, and the Legislature men who are friendly
WINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
In the 2:30 class Kitefoot won in
INCORPORATED, 1S3
Shop and olttw on Main St., South of Catholic they too sank. Who the owners of to the prohibition cause. A special straights, William Kearney
second;
Cemetery, East as Vegas, N. M. Telephone
series
of
were
resolutions
the schooners were could not be as
adopted, best time, 2:24.
in connection with shop.
,5 certained, as the crews became mixed expressing the highest confidence in
Cholera Depopulating Spaia.
up in the crowd of spectators so that the ability and sincerity of Dr. A. B,
not be found. Mr. Stan-nar- Leonard, the party candidate for GovMarskilles, Aug. 21. The situa& CO., they could
in conversation' with a reDorter. ernor, and the disbelief in the as- tion here is growing worse. Between
said : "The loss to me is not less than persions hat have been cast against 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. today 100 deaths
t rr
i
i
v
r
wt
as u oniy
tne iron in him personally during the campaign. were reported, of which fifty were
iauu.uuu,
ior
nr. r
them that I bought them. Had the
from cholera. There aie over 100
X
New York Appointment.
boats been serviceable the loss would
patients in the Pharo Hospital.
Washington,
Aug.
21. Commishave footed up to millions." The
Madrid, Aug. 21. Throughout
AXD
oss on the schooners, it is said, will sioner Thoman says Edward Romej Spain yesterday there were 5,104 new
not be leas than $25,000.
Assistant Appraiser, has been ap- cases of cholera and l,6f4 deaths. Jobbars of and Wholésala Dealers in
Trouble Willi Whisky Distiller.
pointed a member of the Local Board
Destructive Fire in Arkansas.
Washington, Aug. 21. The re of Examiners at tho New York CusNew Orleans, Aug. 21. A fire at
cent ort'er of the Commissioner of toms District vice C. A. Stevens, re- Texarkana, Ark., this, morning deSold on Small Monthly Paymoats.
Interna l Revenue for the release on signed. lie says that Mr. Rome has stroyed the Arlington Hotel, the
(BrldifO Street dud Flaza.)
spirits shipped from Teoría to Phila- been four years a member of the Board telephone office, the postoffice, the
RANCH SUPPLIES
& Southern express otfióe and
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
of Education for the city of Brooklyn: Pacific
delphia, and there seized for
Western
Union
the
telegraph
office.
is
He
gentleman
a
of high character
nation, applied also to ' spirits from
on the Arkansas side were
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
and fine attainments. His selection Two cars
the same city seized in New York and was
;
made in a manner most sat.iRfmv also destroyed. Loss $150,000.- Baltimore, where similar examiná tory to the Commissioner and highlyM
' A Rumor
Denied. .
osla were. made. General Sewnll. creunaoie to Appraiser JvicMullen. '
THE
Tlattsbcro, N. Y., Aug. 21. The
Chief of Revenue Asenta, who mn. He will enter upon his duties as an
ducted the invocation in I'hiladel- - Examiner of Customs pending exam- report that President Cleveland is ill
LIVE REAL ESTATE
that Dr. Ward had summoned
pnia, nas just rettned to Washinginations in the customs service, dur- and
Dr. Sawyer, of Sable Forks, for conAND
ton. He said today, that the govern- ing which time Mr. Stevens will
e
sultation, is false.
ment officers had successfully neenm- to serve.
plished all they set out to do. There
.
Yesterday's Base Ball.
were charges that Peoria distill era
Another Added to the List.
FOR CAPirALI3T8.
Powder,": HighlExplosivcs, Fure, Etc.
AT rmLADKLITHA.
were defrauding the eovernment l.v
Boston, Aug. 21. At the request
........
7
Athloties.
Metropolitans.
.
gauging.
.0
The matter was of Bank Commissioner Gathell,
?
Bonds. Territorial and County-Scri- fraudulent
who
;
nvesticated, and it was found that recently made
at
Detroit.
and Warrants
VThe Best Markot in the Torritorv for
an
examination of that Buffalo
means had been resorted to to pre5 Detroit
Bought and Sold.
8
C.
institution,
J,
Adams, Treasurer of
vent the gauging rod from recording
'
; AT NEW
'
YORK.
tho Farmingham Savings Bank, of
Notary VuMic ami Conveyancer. tho actual contents of the
Brooklyn.
16. Baltimore
1
and while this fact was established, Farmingham, Mass., tendered his
AT
NEW
YORK.
resignation
today.
Mr. Gathell ays
General Sewell said that he is not
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
1
prepared to say that it was done by the resignation was required because New York. ...... 7 J Philadelphia
' Willat all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
NEW
MEXICO. diNtillers with
I.Ü.S V lid AS,
of
irregularities
in
Adams'
fraudulent intent. Tim
claims.
is
There
shortage
no
in his accounts,
eNcesa found averaged about one gal
lon in a barrel out of
in but that he (Gathell) finds certain
BeJjden :&
every hundred examined. In view matters which, if not explained, will
. :
f tbe lack of positive evidence for nn make a shortage. Tho extent of the
On hand to loan on all kinds of property.
r":
LAS VUO AH, JULY 28
Time of loans, no month ntent to defraud on the part of the discrepancy is not given.
Notes discounted.
lnvi'htiiu-ii'earefully uiadu.
to three years
isiuiers, ine government agreed to
'
Mowers and Reapers, Sulky Rakes, Plows. Cultivators ana
Fraud lit Chinese Certificates.
Taxes pnlil. K.slatos uuninged,
Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements fot
Calling for 100,01(1 acroa compromise, whereby all the spirits
Garden
Itaon Float o. il
San
Aug.
Francisco,
21.
ludgd
of laud, with order for Incut on, on any tn.oe seized vould be released on the nv.
and Mines.
Ranches
THE
FAtiCY
GROCERS
'iiiic(l lands in th iTerrit ryof New Mexico, ment of the tax on the excess
Hoffman,
of
the
United
States Disi.Two Cars New Potatoes, Caliiornia and Kansas.
found.
In one body. .Will be sold at a f:lr p lct.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails. New Canned Goods A rrivlnc
viiymi aswtiii saia iiirtner that it trict Court, suggested, some time agoj
J.(kju,uu aeres of Urant pripftrty lor Hft'.o at
CAttle was not likelv that thn
rBacor
from till cent to f :! pr acre, f
Hams. linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
to
that
better
restrict
in
fraud
Chinese
ranges, emliriicintf tbe iinegt, best rungos in would institute legal
:
Arrivals
Late
proceedings
in
Territory.
i
tbe
certificates, photographs ot Chinamen
Native Apnles.
Write for desevlntlnns or oonie and seo. í
New Tea, fine assortment.
be attached to the certificates,
If you want to buy properly ior eaeh or
OF LAS VEGAS.
Not Quite a Battle.
plan, call on
'New Potatoes, ery fine.
Solicitor of the Treasury McCue, in a
London, Aug. 21. A dispatch to letter to the Collector of this port,
Reoeiv.r d Yesterday
One Car Coif
day from Meshed, Persia, near the says that as the restriction act proBradley Hay Rakes. ' '
Afghan frontier, to the Times Btates vides that certificates" shall be fur- V Bridge Street, next floor to IVoetofflw.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco.
free of cost, the Chinese cannot
81 2 Railroad Avenu.
,
that a collision between the Russians nished
Fairbanks' Soatbe required to furnish photographs of
One Car Cheap Flrur.
gUlDE TO H8W MEXICO FKEE Ti ALL. and Afghan posts nearly occurred on themselves.
' 4
etty
One Car Giiddon Barb Wirei Plain Wire and Ea
to any art of
Doiiverod
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LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

when California wa a
province, and exbausts it in a
Rpaninh-Mex-ica-

business-lik-

e

n

and attractive narrative,

Entered in the Foatoffice in Laa Vegai making the very most of a" not
period ly means of wide and
aa Socond Claaa Matter.
intelligent research far facts. . He introduces in "California II." a new
ETABI.iHIIEII l!C2.
feature in
and very agreeable
refer to his
We
biographical
history.
23which
has an
Register,"
"l'ioneei
CDITOÍI ANO PUOLISHTR.
alphabetical roll of those who figured
H Bl.lMtr.U UAILt tU thr MOMMY
in California history in the three first
IKKMé OF SUBHCUIIMlOfi IN AUVACF,
decades of the present century. This
Br maii, fOHTAúic rumi i .
installment of these
$10 0 is tho first
Dully, by mall, one year
6 TO biographical
by
oaily,
mall,
month
which will he
sketches,
2 &"
Dully, by mall, three mouths,
SB
continued in succeeding volumes un
lu I v, by carrier, per week
Advertising rulr nimio kuuwu ou applica- til completed up to date. A yery
tion.
and interesting recoid, and
t.'iiy subseribcrs are requested to inform ibe curious
O lie
promptly In rate of
oflbe one that will be priceless in the fu
u.M'r. ii lack of attention on the part.ofiho
over-eventf-

J.

GOODALL & OZANNE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DR.

DRUGGISTS.
r

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents lor Tansm s runcn
uig-ars-

BAILEOAD

i

carriers.
Address all communications, whether of
h isliies iiiiiiiru or otherwise, to

J.

KVTUliDAY,
Mu.

11.

l'ATTKUSON,
Las Vegas, N. M.

AUGUST 22, 1885,

Howard Lockwood sends us

the Aucust number of the American
bookmaker, a journal full of interesting information for publishers, bookbinders, lithographers, printers and
otheis interested in bookmaking and
books. Its articles are contributed
by able writers, and as a literary production it takes precedence over any
trade journal published.

The New York bun persists thai
interregnum"
"there was a
in the residential ollice from 1877 to
four-year- s'

An interregnum, as our erudite
contemporary no doubt knows, it
"the time in which a throne is vacant, between the death of one sovereign and the accession of another."
There was no time in which the executive chair was vacant in tho period
mentioned. The Sun also says "tin
functions of President were exercised
during that period by a man who was
not elected as President." This is
mere quibbling. The official returns
f the vote for President were opened
and counted, and Rutherford B.
If ayes was declared elected in the
manner picscribed by the constitution
of the United States, a Democratic
House and a Republican Senate con
curring. Mr. Hayes took the oath of
1881.

ollice,

and was justas truly and

sol-

idly President aa Andrew Jackson
was or as G rover Cleveland is. If
the President's functions were unlawfully exercised during Mr. II iyes'
term, t very act of Congress approved
by him, and every executive deed
performed, was null and void. With
due respect to the Sun, the talk of
an interregnum is as absurd as the
constant cry of fraud is childish.

ture.

The Albuquerque Democrat takes
exception to Colonel Webb's appoint
ment as cleik of the First District
Court on the grounds that "it could
not believe that Colonel Webb was
the choice of but a handful of the
people of the Territory and ef the
First District, and that his past
record is such that he is not entitled
to the position. He jumped the fence
into the Democratic pasture, and is
liable, if things do not go to suit him
to jump back again at any moment
His political views are ot the flickering, wavering order, lie is not a
staunch Democrat, and has been
pushed into a position that should be
filled by a tried and true Democrat
who has never proved traitorous to
the cause which he has espoused."
The Democrat's remarks seem tobe
tinged with the bitterness of sour
grapes, but it should not allow per
so nal animosities to lead it into mak
ing a misstatement of facts. Colonel
Webb, as every one is aware, is, and
has always been a staunch Democrat
and his record in the past has been
such as to earn for him the respect
and admiration of all those who have
the good fortune to count him among
their acquaintances. That his ap
pointment met with the approval of
the pub'ic was shown by the enthusi
atic manner in which the announce
ment was received.
"The Democrat, will never endorse
the nomination it cannot conscienti
ously do so and retain its self respect.'
We are of the opinion that Colone
Vebb will bo able to retain his post
tion aud perform tho duties of his
office in a creditable manner withou

the endorsement of Mr. Albright. In
selecting Colonel Webb as his clerk
Chief Justice Vincent did not think
it necessary to consult Mr. Albright.
He had the power to appoint any one
he saw fit, and in selecting Colonel
Webb we think he showed some of
Therk still appears to be onie tho good judgment wa have always
doubt as to the identity of the un- given him. the credit of possessing.
worthy applicant for the position ol
District .Judge referred to by tho Pres
ident in his letter of rehuke to one of

the signersof the applicant's petition.
The New York Times in referring to
the matter says :
"By a process of elimination from
the list of judicial appointments made
by resident Cleveland, the number of
those to whom tho terms of bis letter of
rebuke to the signer of an unworthy applicant's petition might apply, has been
narrowed down to four. The suspicion
is very

strong that E. J. Downe,

ap-

pointed to bo District Judge in Alaska,
is the man, and circumstancos tending
to confirm that suspicion are cited. We
observo that some of our contemporaries aro criticising the President for
not promptly removing the worthless
appointee. They should take note of
the statement made by the President in
his letter of August 1 that the confession of tho repentant signer of the petition came "too late to be of immediate
uso " The Judge appointed, whoever
he may be, can be removed only on
ch argos of misbehavior. But the bench
can be relieved of him by the Senate's
refusal to confirm the appointment, and
it is extremely probable that that course

The St. Louis Labor Troubles.

St. Louis, Aug. 21. No developments in the Knights of Labor trouble
in the way of demonstration have occurred today.
The men at the Missouri Pacific shops say they will not
handle the Wabash engines. Billy
Hagens, an employe, last night refused to handle a Wabash engine.
and was dismissed. The master of
the shop was notified that Hagens
must bo reinstated and paid for lost
time or a strike would ensue. Under
orders of the superintendent Hagens
was reinstated today and paid for lost
time.
Both sides are acting very
cautiously.
Building Struck by Lightning.

Chicago, Aug. 21. The extensive
hide, wool and tallow house of
Oberne, Hosick & Co. was set on fire
by lightning early this morning. At
the time two watchmen were sleeping
in the second story.
The building
was a large
and basement.
It is thought the loss will be between
$40,000 and $50,000. The slock and
building was fully insured.
four-stor- y

El

Quarantine Guard Put On,
Paso, Aug. 21. A quarantine

foice was put on yesterday against all
ports of Mexico, which are infected
with yellow fever. Numerous comwill be taken."
plaints of delay are already heard.
The guard inspects all trains from
In the course of his great work Mr. Mexico and California.
Bancroft has given to the world his
second volume of the History of California.
This is the last published
volume, and with the iisue of one
more volume every three months, the
time for the appearance of the distinguished author's work on New
Mexico is drawing palpably near. We
25 YEARS IN USE,
feel a peculiar concern in the event, The Greatest Medical Trinmph of the Age!
for it will not only be of interest to
SYMPTOMS OF A
us all, but of material importance as
well. In these times ol more than
Loss ofappetite. Bowels costive, Pala la
the head, with a dull sensatloa ta the
ordinary skepticism the disposition
back Bart, Pala aoder the ahoalder
blade, Fallneas after eating, with a disto demand proof of every proposition
inclination to exertion of body or miad
and to accept nothing for what it proIrritability of temper, Low spirit., with
feeling of having neglected aome daty,
fesses to be except upon first rate cvi, aWearineaa,
Dizziness, Flattering at the
dencc, we arc pleased to iind a fair Heart. Dota before the eyea, Headache
oyer the right eye, Restlessness, with
criterion by which to judge of our own Btfnl dreams. Highly colored Urine, mad
CONSTIPATION.
Jorthcoming history. Mr. Bancroft's
TTJTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
works, of which seventeen aro already to luch eases, one dose effect eucb a
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
in the hands of the people, havo been change
The; Increase the Appetite, and eaute the
to Take on Fleabtthut the ayitem la
under general criticism since 1875, body
and by their Tonle Action oa
nourlshedt
the IHiceetlve Organs, ncjrular stools are
when the "Native Races" was pub
lished. They have all stood the test
DYE.
and been received with praise by the
Ukat Hair or Whiskbkb changed to a
best judges in Europe and America. Glob
st Black by a single Application of
this Dra. It imparts a natural color, acts
'The last that lias appeared, "Califor
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
nia II.," is, moreover, a volume by sent by express oa receiptor 1.
Office, 14 Murray St., Nw York.
which we can take the gauge of the
author's work on our own Territory. MORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY,
It covers the period from 1800 to 1830, lor Catalogue.Park, Cook County, IL. Send
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Arr Lai Vrzas
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NEW MEXICO

M.

FRANK

Uí DUC

Practical

Tailor

and' Cuter

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and Pftutaloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridge Street.
.
LAS VPGi q.
'

'

' x'

N. H

And "dealei In

.

Colo-rad-

'

'

TTEAVV TTAPTiWAPP.
Iron. Steel Chains. Thimlileskelns. SnrinEB
WMiron, CarriiiKO and l'luw Wuod Work
Hiac.ksiiill.liH' Tools, Snrven's Patent Wheels,

The Manufacture of

NKiWH

From every portion of the West a specialty.

Cold and Shower

BATHS,
AT

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.
KEEl

ON HAND AN ASSOllTMKNT OP

Cooper's Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.
1

Solicit ortliirs from Kanchmon for

Irons.

13 ra ruling

TUTT'S HAIR

!

Vega

Hot

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe B R

There are many at the age of 30 to 6o who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the DiAdiier, often accompanied ty a sugni
smarting or burn'ng sensation, ana a weaken
inirof the system in a manner tlio patient can
not account 1 or. Ou examining the urinary
deposits a ropy si 'luucnr v ill often oo foun
and sometimes bum paitlcies of albunicu
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkiHQ hue, again changing to a dark nnv
torpid appearance. Thvre are many men wh'
die of this difficulty, ignorant, of the cause,
which is the second stage of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W. will gnarantee a perfect cure 'i
ana a healthy restoration of in
all cases,
genito-urinar-y
organs.
' Consultation
free. Thorough examlnatlc
and adviae t5.
See the Doctor's additional Advertisement
In the Denver Dally News and Tribune-Ke- t,uiiiican.
All communications should be addressed

DR. WAGNER
338

:

f

.

OHRAT OATTUI HANOK OP TDK SOUTH WÍHT,

which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time ror dinner.
LAS VIO A3,
with an enterorisina; population of nearly
10,000, chietly Americans, is one of the princf
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly an me way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
Bun
ta Fe TralL," and now
route of the
lies through a country which, asido fioro the
beauty of it natural sceuery bears on every
band the impress of tho old Bpanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStranire contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and euerity. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable

CO.

&

Larimer Street.' Address Box 2389, Den
ver, Colo.
Cut Ibis out and take along.
,

DR. SPINNEY
street,
11

i

steei-raile-

MEN

D

G

s

I

Passe thrork the territory from northeast
liy eonsultlng the map lb a
to southwest.
reader will see that at a po. ut tailed Launta,
in Colorado, tho Maw Mexico extension I ves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and entets the territory through baton
pasa, loe traveler nere d?kiiis ineuinsiuiter-estio- g
Jouruey oa the conluieuW As bo is car
nea by powerful engines on a
ballasted
track up the steep ascent of the
rock
Raton mountains, witn tdeir cuaiming scen
ery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Span
Inn peaks tar to i'ie norm, giiiienng in ina
mornlnir sua and presenting the irrandest
spectacle in the whole Hnowy range. Whet.
nan au nourirom iriuninu, inuirauusuuuuuiy
daahesinto a tunnel from which It emervos
on the southern slope of the K&ton mount
ains and iu Bunny New Mexico.
At tho loot of the mountain lies toe city or
Saton, whose extensiva and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Baton to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains. On tho
right are the snowy peaks in full viow while
ou the eajt lie the grassy plains, the

YOUNG MEN

HEALTH" AND PLBA8UBI RBSORT,

ber elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of tilorieta
mountalu, and In full view of tho ruins of tho
old Peoos church, built upon tho foundation
tradilloual birthof an Aitec temple, and theculture-god
of th
place of Montevsuma, the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
to
springs
tho old
from the I as Vegas hot
Spanish city of hanta Fe. Santa Fo Is tbo
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
State, it is tho territorial capital, and the
33d anniversary of tho settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
In July, 1883. From Santa Fo tho railroad
runs down the valley of the Klo tirando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
Valloy and Percha mln
tho wonderful Lake reaching
Doming, from
ing district, finally
miles
City
is only forty-livSilver
point
which
distant and may be reached over thof 8. C. I). &
chlorides
K. 11 11. The recent discoveries
n Hear mountains, near Silver Oily, exceed
anything in tho Kocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo lhat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. K. WH IT B,
General Passenger and Ticket Ageut, A. T.
,
8. F. K- - I- t- Touoka. Kansas

Kearney

Iroata all chronic and special iliaeasos.
Y ung men who may be Bimerlng front tho
effecta of youthful iolllm will do well to avail
thoniBelvea of thin, tho greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr fpln-n- v
to forfeit tm for every
will iriinraiiC'-eiianof tii iulnal WeakneHa Of private disease
of Hity eharecter which no unuerlukeg ana
Tail J in cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D

--

e,

corner of park,

per week.

MllS. M. ADAMS, Troprietresa.

Who may be suffering

No.

'

10,00

iiiueb-negleru-

1

A.

per day, $9.00 and
Bprlngt.

Wconurno apology for dovotlnr so much
time and attention to this
il
class of dieaa, twitevinff tfcat im condition of hnmauliy Is too wretched la merit
too synipainy ana oel service of the pro- i ess urn i.i
bien wo belong, as tnaiur
are Innocent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotoa imahT to relieving
the allllcted and savln them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene- laciorio aiarai man tae nunremi or pBsl-eiawho by closo application excels In an
other branch of bis profnt.lon. And, fort u
nati'iy tor nuiiiaiiily, the nay Is dawning when
the falso nbiianlhruur that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like, the teuera on- uor iuo jewiHu taw, to oie uncareu tor, Bar
.
paaaeu away,

MIDDLE-A-

BY

Parlorjfcrto

Boutheasl

i

SHERMAN,

L.

Manufacturer ot
UJofYfino onrl PorrioiYOO

SUBSCRIPTION
$3 00
One year. ..
Tije Stock Grower is edited bv practical
men, and is the only paper published in v.
ui
New Mexico, Texas and Arizona di
exclusively to tho range cattlo liiUiesls. 111.,
Indispensable
to
un que in style and matter, largo e.lteuliition
Iho ranchman, and has a
Gulf of Mexico. The
from Denver to the eiirhteen-pagseven')
kCK UiiowEii is an
and
its entire patios ol cutpaper,
two column
tle brand is a remarkable feature, tosuch
fa
brands being Inserted by cattle owners
which
cllitate the recovery of estrayed stuckor south;
drift with the storms it winter north
and this explains why the Stock ukoweii cirsections ol tho Union
culates so largely in ;ge
is a foature.
where c .ttlo on the ra
The publishers of the Stock Grower havea
fitted up commodious ro ms at Las Vegas as
Ca tlemens' Headquarters, and nil stockmen
the
are cordially Invaod and bavo ancoareh tobeing
moms at all bourn. Arrangements
j1
branch
l
eatabllahiuent
he
consummated for
offices in eveiy town in New Mexico.
CULL MAKKKT REPORTS EACH VEEK,
B th by Telegraph and Correspondence,

Tonv's

tie.

W.H.SHUPP

PIERCE & HARDY,
PKKE:

Hot,

'I

--

2 00

GO.

i

STOCK GROWER

1.IVIÍ STOCK

.'-

Eatet

&

WAGNER

from the effect of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
toavail themHelves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit 4iO lor
PROPRIETOR.
every case of seminal weakness r private
any una ana anaractor wnicn D
One door south of Schmidt's manufacturing aiseaseor
undertakes to and falls to cure.
establishment.

.

PUBLISHED

'Jr..-

in.

Sunday oniy.
minute
Trains run on Mountain time,and616 minutes
slower than Jtterbun City time,
will
east
going
faster than local limo. Parties
save time and trouble tv purchasing through
Uly.
Kansas
tickets. Kates as low as from
J K. MUCln,
Ageut Las Vegas, N. to
CHAS. DFEB, Supt
I
PoBtullice open daily, except Sundays. row
'a.
a m. till 8 p. in. Registry hours from
8undays lor cne hour
n.to4p. m. Open
.if ter arrival of m ai Is

Las Yegas,

PAINT SHOP.

.

House, Sign and Can I age Painting, Plain
and tvcorallve. Paper llamtlug. paluu. oils,

m.
ni. uiusj,
in.
m. C- -

BRANCH
Arr. Hat Spring.

Leare Las Vegas.
Train No. 204...
:2Ua. hi
Train No, 203.
S:00 p. m
Train No. Wit
e:f5p. aa
I2::i0p. m

'

llarl.

ifi p. BD
8:ftü a. m. nnnvniHH KxureSS.
7:25 a. m. New York Kxprest.
2:30 p. in Atianiioivxpr

hkl StKltWS

AVE3STUK

ORIENTAL

TRA INN.
Pacific Kip.

Arrive,

.

MEN

Theie aro tnany at the age of thirty to sixty
evacuaw ho are trou hied with too freqvieiit
tions of (ho bladder, accompanied by a slight
hnrniiiif sensation which the oatient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary de- ooHltn a roov sediment will otten lie lound
and sometimes smalt particles of aibuman will
nnnear. or tho color will be of a thin whitish
huo, again changing to a dark torpid appearthis
ance Tncre are many men' who die
diillciilty, Ignorant of the cause, Which la the
seconu Bingo oi Beiiiinui wraaueoB. xr. o
will iriiarenteei perfect cure in such oaaea
and healthy restoration ot the geuito uncry

e

organs.
to 8. Sunday,
Ollice nonrti 10 to 4 and
free
from 10 to 11 'A. m. Consultation!
$5.
'I borough examination and advice
&
.
SPINNKY
CO..
ililress
Call or
Lit.
No. 11 Kearny Street 8an Francisco

.

,

Ilorneshoelng and all kinds ot repairing done
by llrst class workmen.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEQAS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRQ.

ii. mmItlllff & CO.,

WOOL

.ll ...

DEALERS

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEQAS,

Shop.

Dnly first class barbers employed in this
.ablisbmcnt. Satisfaction guaranteed, llridgu
itroct, near Gazette office, old town.

IN

DBALKK8

KENTUCKY,

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
EMBALMER

UNDERTAKER and
HEREBY GIVEN THAT.
bv virtue of tho power and aua
certain
by
thority vested in the undersigned
deed of assignment made and executed to mo
byBupe & Hullard aid Albert O. Hope and
fedward D. Bullard, I will, on Wednesday, the Funeral placed under our charge prop'
36th day of August, A. D. 1885, at 2 o'clock p. orly attended to at reasonable charges
m. of said dav, at the pre'iiiBes bereinalter
mentioned and described, sell at public auction, to the hlirhest bidder for cash, all the
right, title aud Interest of the said Hupe & BulBnd Albert C. Kupe and Edward D.
and
lard, and all tho rnrht, title and Interest of the
undersigned, as said assignee, in and to the
following described lots or parcels of real es- And a complete assortment of furniture
tate and premises, situate, lying and being in
the County of San Miguel and Territory ol
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
New Mexico, and bettor desnrlbod as follows,
to wit: All tuat .triangular plooe and portion
Las
of land lying and being in the town ol
Vegas in block six (f) aud measuring as follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of
said block and thence north along Seventh
of
street 170 feet, more or less; thence east) along
the north 'ine of lot number twénty (2 in said
block totheopon square adjoining Urand avenue; thence south along said. square thirty-si- x
feet to Grand arenue; thence southwest
along Urand avenue 175 feet to Jackson street;
thence west along Jackswn street tliirty-seven
feet to place of beginning; said piece and
And dealer In
of land, including all of tho trlanirle at the
(Bi
six
block
number
southern extremity of
a id all of lot number twenty In sai l blo3K,
bounding said triangle on the orth, together
Every .kind of wagon
material.. nn hand,
,
with the planing mill, mill machinery, o Mice,
i ..
n opeuimiy
sheds, aud all buildings and outbuildings rtorse suoeuig nun rciimi-iiiUrand Avenue and Seventh Street, Bant Las
JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS,
thereon.
Vegas.
Assignee.
18
NOTICEand

Bul-lar- o,

Queensware

Glassware

A. C. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer

Wagons and Carriages

AND

BOURBON

RYE

WHISKIES,

and' Distillers' agents.
CALIFORNIA WINES. AND BRANDIES.
placed in the United States
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, andaged,
and our patrons wi.l
bonded warehouses, trom where they are withdrawn when
find our prices at all times reasonaoie aim aa
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postofliee.)
LAS VllGAS,

ran8i

8u.iu

BEOTHEES,

ROG-EE- S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

RE-

AND "WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE-

-

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRKET,

u

poi-tio-

HEAVY HAEDWAEE
ii

,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

.

TUTT8

TORPID LIVER.

PAEK HOUSE !

NECESSITY

FOR TUB SPECIALISTS.

ul

PATTEBSON,

THE

JOHN W. HILL,
Merchant,

Commission
.

-

And Dealer in

MORNING NEWSPAPER

DAILY

PRINTINQ

AliLi

TIIK NRW.S AND THE COMl'LETE
KEPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ill
),. Hi-

THE

L AUG EST CIRCULATION OP ANY JOURNAL

IN

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
0 - By Carrier, per "Week,.25 Cents.
'
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
x I
. ,
By MaJ1) postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $ 1 .00.

Hay, Grain, Flour. Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WOKKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

:

STEAM EHGIIIES,

MIlitHG.

MINING MACKItlEHY

,

OFFICE : Brulgc St., Las Jcgas, J

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Erass
,
(jasunga maaa on Bnon jNoiice. ,
TKLKPHONf" CONNKCl'IdN

.

.

NÜMBIB

MURDERED

BY A

for

Marquis l)e Mores Indicted
Murder in Dakota.
FrBi- Prtrmkrr !
KrJar far thr

half breeds,' $4

MILLIONAIRE

a Wvmaa
la ISH3 Maiwrll Aaaran la
(arl la at. Loai.
MardYr

EverytLing New and First Class.

ahtmiiAnl
natives, f L7.Yi

:

UU;
f L'truaa w. laaihs, per Elegant Private
- iheai, iexans.
socffa.eo.

(

Bismarck, Dakota, Aug. 21. Marquis DeMorcH, a millionaire rattle-man- ,
has been indicted on the charge
of murder by the grand jury now in
session at Mandan. The charge lias
been hanging over the Marquia for
more than two years. When the
Marquis first settled in the Bad Lands
he fenced in a large tract. The cowboys objected, and bad blood was engendered. While in Bimnarck one
day the Marquis received a dispatch
warning him against the cowboys, who
had threatened to kill him on Iiíh return to Little'.Misaouri. He returned,
stepping from the north side of the
train, whi'e the cowboys awaited his
arrival on the south side, lie succeeded in getting home, hut the cowboys surrounded the premises. The
Marquis and two of his friends crept
through the weeds to a safe shelter
and awaited theii opportunity. W hen
they fired, one of the shots killed one
of the cowboys. It is not known
whose shot killed the man, but the
Marquis was arrested, given a hearing
and discharged. Marquis De Mores
is
of Baron Von Hoffman,
of Wall street, New York. The Marquis left this city for New York last
'
night.
ason-in-la-

"THE OLTJB;" GLENMORB

w

Paid tlie Death Penalty.

Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 21. Franse
Joscp Fctemkey was this morning executed for the murder of Mrs. Pauline
Froitschein on June 1, 188.'. The
crime was discovered w hen the husband of the victim returned to his
home after his day's labor and found
the mutilated corpse of his wife lying
in a pool of blood upon the floor.
Her brains had been beaten out with
the blunt edge of a hatchet. The examining surgeon testified that over
twenty blows had been dealt with the
weapon. The murderer was captured
on the following day in Albany. The
trial lasted a week. The prisoner admitted having killed the woman, and
put in a plea of
He
claimed she sought an interview and
urged him to elope with her, but
upon learning that he was already
married fell into a rage and drew a revolver upon him. lie defended himself with a hatchet. Alter the commission of the crime ho rilled the
home of everything in the shape ol
jewelry or money, and the theory of
the people was that ho went to the
house for the purpose of robbing, but
upon being confronted by the woman
felt compelled to put her out of the
way. J lis last night was without incident.
The death warrant was read in the
cell at 10 o'clock, and shortly afterwards the prisoner stood beneath the
gallows. He appeared unmoved when
asked if he had anything to say.
Father Ulrich replied, saying the
self-defens- e.

TBUKK IILNDUKD HKAD Of UOKSI9 tVU
8ALK.
Saddle, Harnett and Ureedlng St"Ck,

9 fHft

a

Trading slow

9.1K0.
Yr-

$2.00(3

Hogs Krceipta, 11.000; shiuraents,
7,00). Market fairly active and firm;
rough and mixed, f t WtilA 10; packing
ana snipping,
lurhi
f4 H'(4 50:
weights, 4.154.80; skips, fi 753 75.
Kiiirirf-lirttinf-

Vih

!

-

cows,

Club Rooms.

L. H BLYTH,

Kantai City Live Mark Market.

Kansas City, Aug.

Open Day and Night

21.

WATROUS.

ir. m.

T ne Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattlk Receipt, 2.334; shipmentp.
l'Jj. Market weak and slow export
urs, f ) 'Muv.t.W ; umm1
to choice Corner of Seventh street and GranJ Av
Hhippin;;, $4.w: 15; common to mePlumber, Gas and Steam Filler,
dium, ft MtfiU 85; stocKers anil feeders.
f'.i 'Mail o); common. i 50(r3 'M: ras
CUIUS SKLLMAN, rro.r.
All Woik Onurnntecil to Give
lexns steers, .i .WOt.i 75.
7,1508;
shipments.
Batis tit n.
3,3;9.
Market opened weak and LAS VEG AS,
- .N. M SOUTH tílUE
BK1DGE ST.
IGo lowor; light and assorted, f l.S.Vcñ
4.;0 heavy tout mixed, $4 0(?í4.1Ó.
Sheep Receipts, 142, shipments.
200. Market steady for pood; fair to
good muttons. fa uOoráMO; common to
lloua-Ueciti-

fl

medium,

Monky

r'J

Nkw Kork, Aug. 21.
call, oa.-at 1J pei

On

per emit.

FOKKIGS EXCHANOB-

changed.

-

I'AI'fcll

405

lil t aild Ull

-(

$1.05..

IUK SlLVEH

llottoll Wool Market.
-- Demand

firm; Ohio

Boston, Aug;

active

21.

fleeces 3033: Micliimu
Michigan and Ohio N

1 fleeces.
0(íi32; Uno delaine and tin
combing, 31í0; pulled wool, 22(a34:
for common fo verv choico supers and

25a30forX.

Wheat Quiet, it adv. aid closed
in higher than vosierdav : 8ia cash.
81lfe82c September.
Corn Easy; 4rc cash and Sept mile
Oats Easier; 20 cash ami August.
Po kk -- Firmer; 8 07 cash and Sen
tcrnber.
Retail Markets.

Gazette Okkice,
dioiee

Aug. 19,

Krinsnu

1885.

l,irv

ftfi

cents off rrades. and oleomargarine.

10
20o
(JOHN Meal
White and vultnw hnlu
ed, 2 3.r)(i(Vj.5().
COKN
Kansas, 1.75; Now Moxieo,

f

i. no.

Ciikesk

Rest full cream, 2025e:
40c, himborger,
30, Roche

Swiss,

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

fort 50c.
Eggs Strictly tresh Kansas and rnncl.

eggs, 20e.

Flouii Best Knnsas and Colordo
patents, $44 50 XXX.
(W 80 Rye.
$3.25; Graham, f3 75(i$4 00. Bran, 1.50.
Fish Chicago lake lish, 2(lo per II.;
native 15o per tt.
Flesh Fkuits Strawberry, native
and Colorado 35o per box; nativo cherries, 15 per box.
California oeaehes,
plums, chornos, apricots, pears 25c pet
11.; apples, 12ie per II.; bananas, 75 por
dozen; oranges 40050 per dozen, lemon
50c per doen.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
stoak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15e; chuck
steak.lOe; rib roast, 12c; shoulder roasi
10c; boilinir. 8c: tallow: whole Hide.
Mutton chop. 10c ; rib, 7c
fife.
wholo carcass, 5c.

Ne
Iexic' in the Hardware line. Barb
Manufacturers' prices with actual ireignt
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally it California discovery, CAMF.IXINE has, wherever known, npidly tnpeneded
.
Ine Creams," "Kalms," "lilooms" and Powders, for tlie reason that in place of the unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired ; nnd, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
.
it is an evidence ol the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.

nw.rlinni
Meats
14(ai5c; breakfast bacon. 15YilR: drv
Hams,

SALT

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,
STORES IN"

which in time kuin the complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
Íiaralysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certiiicate from a large number of prominent physicians :

r.linir--

East and West

prin-

cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAM 1X1 N is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances :
"H.H. Toland.M. D., Dean Toland Medical College; Oeorge F.Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. )., Member Hoard of Health; Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Su.
penmending Physician City and County Hospital; J. L. Mears, M. D., Health Officer; L. C.
Lane, M.D..R. A. McLean, M. I)., Chas. U. Urigharo, M. D., Beni. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr.. M. D., J. J. Clark, M. I)., W. H. Bruner, M. D.. A. M. Loryea, M. D, Cephas
L. Bard, M. D., Harry C Sunms, M. D., J. H. Stallard. M. V., Charles McQuestion, M. D..
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. R. Swan, M. I).,
V: VSr' M- - D-- t Jas- - w- - Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
J. M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafler, M. IX, Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
p., Thomas Bennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D'., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
. J. D. Whitney. M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
IIí0,man i!" R- - l"4 Rsens'r. M.
V., C. G. Kenyon, M. IX, Thomaj Price, M
Gibbons, hi. D.'

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, ACEtMT.
LAS VEGAS,

New York.
Casweli, Massev & Co., Chemists and Druggists.
Newport, R.
1117 Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
j67 Tliames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
well
known
It is
that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead,
nicrcury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee & Co., the leading
oí San r rancisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and isChemists
certified

I.

G

rater,

Fanny Janausliek,
Fanny Davenport,

Alice Oatea,
Jessie Voltea,

Buy and sell Ilorses, Mulea Ponies, Buggies, Wagons.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Adelina PatU,
Clara Louise Kellof g,
Sarah Jewett,

'Aatd Othara.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

.

Palacb IIotrl,
:

San Francisco, March 7, 1884.
Messrs. Waxelek ft Co. Gentlemen Madame Patu desires to transmit her warmest
thanks for your present of Cameixinb, of which she had heard from many lady friends. She will
now have to repeat the praise of your Camellinr heard from all sides.
Madame Patti also desires to send you her best compliments.
Adelina Pattt.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

?

LAS VEGAS BREWERYr, BOTTUNG ASSOCIATION

t

184.

CHARLES BLANCH ARD,

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.

15(ai20(5-tomato-

St.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

H. L.
Maxwell, the alleged murderer of C.
A. Preller, appeared before Acting
Judge Founthcoy, in the Court of
Criminal Correction today, but was
not asked to plead, as Judge Fount-leroy- ,
who

temporarily filling
Judge Noonan's place in this court,
is one of Maxwell's counsels.
The
case wa i set for preliminary hearing
on September 2.
is

Trouble Over the Caroline Island.
Madkid, Aug. 1. The reply

Office on Center

street, between Railroad av

enue ami Grand avenuo, E:mt Side, over Wells
Fnrgo express ollice,room3. Telejihono No. 32

National

streetopposite

Court

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

J

for procuring hoavy niaeblnuiy: and all article
unutnj niL iu Biui'H.

II. It W. G, KOOGLCR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

LAS VEGAS,

-

.

OFFICE IN KILBERQH BLOCK.
hour from II to 2 p, ni.

Washington, Aug. 21. Acting lah v kg AS,
.
MEXICO.
Secretary Fairchild this afternoon re
B. DUDLEY M. D.
ceived a telegram from Mr. Brooks
Office! Sixth St near Douirlaa Ave
the newly appointed Assistant Treas
vrer aiSan Francisco, saying that he Ht lence; Main Streot, betwen StVerth and
KItrht i.
took possession of the
this morning and formally entered on Q O. WOOD,
the discharge of his duties, also that
the count oi the monies and Beam
ARCHITECT AND EMCINrro
ties was in progress.
Plans añil peeilleutloiiH nmdo

.

MARKETS

V

TKLKGllAFJI.

Cliirngo Cattle Market.

Chicago, Aug.

21.

"fH;"Kl"",i"'-LAs'VKQAS,'

.

Klxth Streeíl

B. PETTIJOHK, M. D.
J 'COTTÍULTIHO

NRW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN

Tho Drovers' .lot mal reports:
LA VEUAN HOT KPHIWUN,
ti. M.'
Cattlk-Uoeuip8,800; shipments,
6f ln',U,ry
PAJ."b,iÍ
.,l?m lnvflld
2.0O0.
The host arrailen ruled firmnr
Shipping steers, f4 20(iO 10; Blockers
and
(Mera, f 'i GOfrYl 0; rows, pRITflIARDtckAI.A7.AR,
bulls and mixud, $1.7.VI3 till; through
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J exas came iiw lower ou low grades
Office iu T. liouiero &
Western rangers slow; natives and WE8X LAS VEQAí, Sow bulLlliifr Pluz
NÍW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO.
JOHN PliNDAItlKS,
J".

Treasurer.

Client1, Secretary,

CHARLES

IvdlAlTEI?,, LUMBER ASSOCIATION
Manufacturer oí French and
HOME MADE CANDIES.
$250,000.
CAPITAL STOCK

DEA LEU IN FUU1TS, KUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS

PLAZA PHABMACY,

P. O.

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS,

LAS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

VEG-AS- ;

N. M.

HARRY W. KELiuY.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

Drugs,

Chemicals,

Fancy and Toilet Articles,

GROSS,

BLACKWELL & CO.,

rreerlptlon8

t Specialty. . Inimoliat Attention to Mall Orders.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

The Finest ánd. Coolest Besort for Gentlemen in tha City.
KUliards,
Ten Tin Alley,

Wholesale Dealers in

HI

GENERAL

MCHAífflíSE.

Tool Table,
,

v

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Shootin; Gajlery.

Fresh Keg Boer Alwayat on Tap at

ts,

'

-

NEW MEXICO

NEW; MEXICO.

sub-treasu-

for
Alio surveys, n.npS and

PROPRIETOR.

EUGENIO HOMERO, President.
P. KOy, Vice i'lesitleut.

.

Office

-

LAS VEGAS,

cntitlos mo to claim a thorough, knowledge ol the
wants oí the people,.

-

ROTHGEB,

t

Wind Engine.

In Now Mexico

G. A.

of Merchandise, riot

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mt.wers, threshing Machines. Hay Presses, Mining Machinlwouty years' experience

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

and J.a üosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Unsurpassed faciMU

ery, Engines, Corn áhellers, Leífel

JMHJ1S SULZUACIIKK,

Noturv ruhlle.
of Office
oa Hndge street, two doors west of
Germany to Spain's contest in refer
r ostoiucu.
NEW MEXICO
ence to the former's annexation of LAS VEGAS,
the Caroline Islands has been received
II. 8AGER,
by the government here. It is conAT LAW.
structed in friendly terms, and in it PracticeATTORNEY
In All courts In the territory.
the government oilers to submit the fice on Hrldjfe etreet, two doors west of Of.
ollice
claims of Spain to the Carolines to a
KEW MKXKX).
fair examination. It is reported here LAS VUG AS,
tnat two Spanish war shins have oc
.
cupied Y ap, the chief island of the ()'i3SYAN-&PIBECECaroline group, 'lhc feeling in Ma LO. O'lKYAN,
W.L. PlKHtB,
drid against Germany because of her In Sona
Duildlnir.
Sun
Over
Mifruol Bank.
assumption of the possession of these
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW.
so
islands is
bitter as to cause alarm
riven to all matters per
Fears are entertained that hostile Special attention
taiuinif to real estate
demonstration will be made against LAS
VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
the ticrman embassy, and in conse
quence a body of policemen has been V H. SKIPWTTH, M.
I.
detailed to guard tho building.
Mr. Brooki Taken Ilia Plaee.

NEW MEXICO.

We have, in addition, in our possession, many letters from well known society ladies, all
of
whom agree
testifying

to the merits of CAMELLINE : but these may well be oauttad. as a
in
salt, 1012ic.
single trial is oaly necessary to convince.
honey Choice white in comb. 30c
Hay Native baled, fclfi iMlasn no rnr
DIRECTIONS.
ton; alfalfa, 22 50.
r
C0MP"K'"--SeTeceither the flesh colored or white Cameffine, as preferred, and
F0RuuE
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 12Jc;
snaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin with a soft piece of linea or a
alter
u
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
prisoner wished to confess that he 20s and 40's, 10c.
For Sunburn. Apply twice a day until relieved.
Oats-- H
90;2.00 per 100 lt.s.
was justly punished for the crime.
STw.
POULTRY Srjrinrr
noli
He asked forgiveness of all whom he
had scandalized or caused pain, and old herrs 6575 each.
Vegetables All vegetables except
died willingly in the hope of salva- early
1885.
are shipped in from Calition. The noose and black cap were forniagarden
and
Texas
are
and
necessarily
then adjusted, and at 10:23 the weight high in price. Dry onions, 710c;new
fell. The neck was dislocated, and at potatoes, 45c; cabbage new, 8c; peas,
Dealer in
10:43 the physicians pronounced him 12ic; string beans
30c.
dead. Petemkey left instructions as
to the disposal of his body, and the
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE,
PROFESSIONAL..
burial toolc place in the Catholic cemetery this afternoon. About 300 perJSO. B. I'APIJI,
sons witnessed the execution.
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Fiour

Maiwrll Appear, in Court.
Loris, Aug. 21. W.

HUNTER & CO.,

Liveiy, Feed and Sale Stables,

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first imtwrtanr. ve rIM imnra
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic Drofession who tesilfw
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Mra. Scott Slddona,

NEW MEXICO.

MENDENHALL,

by hinh medical and chemical authority to x harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in staling that we now keep the CAMELLINE in stock, convinced
tliat it merits the favor it has obtamed wherever known.
Caswell, Massev & Co.

Ktelka

Xcts Vosns.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Office of Galb & Blockj, Dniggists, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE fortoPre.
servim and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE & CO.,
the principal Chcmuta of Son Prancucoi was observed by uui seuiui puiluer while recently iu
California. It is the only liijuid for the complexion, having tlie sanction of the medical profession
as lumiless, while it is surprisingly eflective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Gali & Block!,
126 North Clarlc Street, cor. Ohio.
&
Monroe
46
Street, (Palmer House).
44
111 Randolph Street.

Emma Nevada,
JUary Anderson,

Olillll

T1e wPrlocir

FOR

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the

Chicago Grain Market.
CniCAGO, Aug. 21.

BUTTER

Fire Aras a

StOTBS,

and price,

2829;

Uueces

CAM ELL! ME

y

MKKCANriLK

I'Kl.MK

A complete line of

.

New Yark Mock Market.

Wool

J. H. PONDER,

pts,

.

Wholesale

Five Cents'

a; Schooner.

Citizens and Strangers
ara
ii11

fnlliT Tnwira4 In

i

.

BRfDQB 8THKKX, WK3X LA3 VIGAS, NEXT TO 1HK QAZSXIB OFFICE.

.

Ranch Outfitting a SpeciDlty.

í

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

ORQUESTA TIFICA MEXICANA.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

An
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22. 1885.

Enthusiastic Audience Greet
Their First Performance.

Ward and Tamnie'a Opera House
last night by a well
gathered together
pleased
audience,
ATCHISON, TOi'KKA tc SANTA TF..
to hear the first of a series of novel
LKAVKfl
fl:Mla.in. n17:l!S p. m. ( onccrts by the Mexican Typical Or
flrmtb
J:íft p. m. amlb:0Q. m
Murtfo
chestra. Its name is not a misnomer,
uas.oji ani rucos mails.
for it is ' thoroughly typical of the
LKAVKR
Muudajr, Wednesday and Thursday. ...7 a. m. Mexican national school of music
ARHIVKS
8 p. m. There is in it all the romance and
Tueidny, WtdDcwlay and Friday
sentiment, intensified by a glowing
MOKA MAIL.
LKAVE8
warmth, that is peculiar to a South
Tueaday.TburaOay and .Saturday... . 7 a.m.
ern sky. beinz a softer and older
ARKITES
fi p. m
method than that of the new.
Mouday. Wrdueiday and Friday
The gentlemen who performed last
evening have been selected from the
National Conservatory of Mexico, and
each is reputed an artist and master
Choice fruits at Gentry's.
of his particular instrument. The
Melons at Knox & Robinson's.
orchestra is composed in a novel
method at least it is novel to the
Pine dinplay of fruit at Bofla's.
American. It is, with the exception
Spring chickens at Knox & Robin- - of one instrument, the flute, entirely

SCHEDULE Or MAILS.

was well filled

.

daughters, Majór C. L. Davis and
HON. WM. M. SPRINGER.
ady, Lieutenant and Adjutant R.' C.
Van Vlietand lady, Lieutenant J. R. The Distinguished Senator's Opinion
Regarding the.Judgeahip.
Cranston, Lieutenant Sayburn, Mrs.
Conger and her friend Mrs. Hasbrook,
The Hon. William M. Springer,
of Kansas City, Mrs. Flumrner, Miss
Congressman from Springfield. III.,
Furch, Mrs. Strong and Miss Strong.
arrived in the city yesterday on a visit
The toilets of the ladies were elabto his friend, Chief Justice Vincent.
orate and outrivalled Worth, of Paris.
At 11 p. m. one of the finest banquets In conversation with a (Jazette reporter in reference to the now celeseen west of the Mississippi termi
nated, after Baying, in the words of brated letter of rebuke from the Pres
Rip Van Winklo, may Colonel andT ident to the signer of an unworthy
applicant's petition, Mr. Springer
Mrs. Mizner live long and prosper.

THE CITY.

a stringed orchestra.
son's.
The musicians made a picturesque
Ice cream of any flavor desired, at
tableau upon the stage. Their uni
Fetters'.
form is of dark, blue cloth, set off
uces (J rapes at
Las
with silver frogs and facings. Over
Jteldeu & Wilson'
their shoulders, they wore bright col
Secure your tickets for the drawing ered shawls, and upon their heads,
September 1.
Ahite sombreros with silver braid.
The performance opened with
I). Mofla received a large shipment
Thomas' overture to "Raymond."
of fruit vesterday.
Its production was an eminent suclns Cruces grapes, sweet and deli cess,
and it will be a long time before
cious, at Fetters' today.
its sweetness ceases to reverberate in
your marketing: this inorn the ears of the enchanted auditors.
iug at
Iteltlen X Wilson's.
It was a test of the capability of the
Ij.
orchestra,
at once disclosing the de
C Sherman has employed a first
class carriage painter, and is prepared lightful effect produced by the com
A waltz by
tc do carriaee work at short notice lined "instruments.
Wa'dteufel followed, given in rare
and at prices to suit the times
Knox fe Robinson have engaged taste and of a totally different style of
composition from the first.
And
with private parties in Kansas for
was played Schubert's lovely
then
jvgular shipments of choice home
His music, so full of
packed butter. Please call and ex "Serenade."
expressive
melody, lies
and
orna'e
amine the finest creamery butter, al
in
more
interpretation
the
than in
ways on hand. No. 21 East Bridge
is so often slaugh
the
execution.
He
street.
tcrod, that his spirit might well be
A foot race will take place this af thankful for such a beautiful vindica
ternoon on Lincoln avenue between non oi nis claim to genius as was
White and Baca for $50. The distance given in this production last night
will be 1(X) yanls.Wliite to allow Baca The Mexican bandolón in the hands
eight yards start.
of Señor Vega, with harp accompa
Lost A sleeve button made of niment, proved a very charming com
bination. Then came a xylophone
ivory poker chip set with a
by Senor Carlos Curti, director of
solo
gold piece. A reward of $5 will be
paid for the same by leaving it at the the orchestra, which rendition proved
that that gentleman is truly entitled
Elk Billiard Hall.
to the proud distinction of "Xylo
A young man in destitute circum
phono King," as he is known.
stances, who is not afraid of work and
Sisnor Figueroa used the violin as
can fill almost any position, would a solo instrument in a degree of per
like to hear of a situation. Address fection that created an extraordinary
E. A. Mueller, Gazette office.
sensation. His bowing was a close
approach to perfection, while the
Owing to the scarlet fever in the
beauty and fullness of tone glowed
family ot the pastor, all services wil
with a warmth and temperament of
be dispensed with at the First M, F,
etecutiou.
Church tomorrow.
The third part of the programme
was opened by the bright and tuneful
PERSONAL.
overture to "La Pique Dame," very
Tom Frctzlin, of Watrous, is at th beautifully played.
The arrange
Plaza.
ment of the music made the mando
rranK iijoom went to rnnuiau yes lins serve sometimes in the place of
terday.
the strings, sometimes in that of the
J. S. Holland, of Tampcrso, is at brasses and reeds. Violins, violontlio Plaza.
cello, a harp, a flute, and the various
II. M. Atkinson, of Santa Fe, is at modifications of the mandolin and
the Plaza.
guitar are the instruments used by
Andres Sena, of Las Alamosa, is at the orchestra. Sopietimes, what is
the Plaza,
ordinarily called the strings carry the
E. J. Ranch, of Raton, is at the De theme; again it is quickly transposed
pot Hotel.
to the mandolins.
The orchestra
James S. Forrest, of New York, is furnishes music par excellence.
at the Plaza.
This evening the performance will
Thomas F. Holland, of Trinidad, is be repeated with an entirely different
at the Plaza.
programme.
C. II. Gildersleeve, of Santa Fe, is
at the Plaza.
FORT UNION NOTES.
George H. Holt, of Chicago, is at
the Depot Hotel.
The aspirants for honors were out
Leonard T. Caston, of Baltimore, is in force yesterday rustling.
at the Depot Hotel.
The son of Captain Kirkman, who
H. R. Whiting, of Albuquerque, is was wounded, is doing nicely.
at the Depot Hotel.
Private J. N. O'Donncll, Company
Charles L. Grove, of Baxter, Kas., C, was discharged today. He goes
is at the Depot Hotel.
East to become a benedict. Bon
R. L. Woolen, Sr., and son, of Colvoyage.
orado, are at the Plaza.
The reception and banquet tenCarl M. Wilderstein, of Watrous, is dered Colonel and Mrs. Mizner last
registered at the Plaza.
eve was the most recherche reception
Hon. W. M. Springer, of Spring- ever given at this post. The hall
field, 111., is at the Plaza.
was tastefully decorated with
Mrs. Mclntyre and daughter", of
and works of art reminding one
Santa Fe, are at the Plaza.
of the Arabian Nights. The full regMrs. Will iani Scott, of Nickerson imental band discoursed entertaining
Kas., is at the Depot Hotel.
music.
The collation would haye
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds returned done justice to Delmonico.
The
from Albuquerque yesterday.
toasts were numerous and ably reMrs. A. T. Quinby, of Nickerson, sponded to. The toast "Our New
Kansas, is at the Depot Hotel.
Commander," wae responded to by
Ed. E. Holcomb and wife, of Os- Colonel Henry Douglas. "Departing
wego, New York, are at the Depot Friends" was responded to by LieutenHotel.
ant-Colonel
II. R. Mizner, as was
F. W. Smith, Agent of the Wells, also the toast "Officers and Ladies of
Fargo Express Company at Engle, is the Post." "Our Young Ladies"
in the city,
was ably responded to by Major P. J.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of Ojo
Clearly, the humorist.
Many were
delegate to Congress for tne the well wishes for the future happiTerritory, is in the city.
ness of our late regimental comMrs. C. W. Avery, son and ilaugh-teran- d mander. ' Colonel Henry Douglas,
Mrs. William Rain, of Topeka, our new commndcr, spoke in glowarrived last evening and aie the ing terms of the harmony of the men
guests of Mrs. Frank Rain.
of the regiment, and hoped with his
Fignor Carlos Curt the director of assistance to make all feel that the
the Mexican Typical Orchestra, dis- honor of the regiment would never
covered an old friend yesterday in wane.
Professor BoiTa. ' He and Boffa claim
Among the warriors bold and ladies
the snme birthplace, and spent a fair assembled were Colonel Dondees
couple of hours in recalling memories anil larlv T.ioutnnant rViInnal f i n
Of the days gone by.
aud lady, Major Clearey, wife and

d

lo

five-doll- ar

bric-a-br-

.

Cal-lient-

e,

.

,

-

said

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. IV Contor Street.
C.

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents1.
Ladies Misses' and Children's Wear.

:

"I cannot

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

imagine where the Chi- .
.
j.
ITllLTU 1IT H rill11
II fTfir. 119 .......
intitpniAlmn
.
.
.
.
l
umuuii ica.
uir uuiuor
juaga rinser iuipvjaos
gardmg J mlge V incent and myself. I
of Cases.
I was
very much surprised when I
Judge Brinker occupied the bench heard oi it. In the first place, al- T
yesterday at thq First District Court. lt.
muuKii x a instrumental in secur
Chief Justice Vincent vacated the ing Judge. Vincent's appointment I
bench, because Borne suits in which did not sign any petition on his behe was acting as counsel ; previous to half. I consider Judce
u Vincent' ai-f
his accession to the bench, were to be pointnienl one of the best that the
.
.
T
i
tried.
maue
and I regret verv
i remueiii nas
fol
much that any one hud the temevitv
The business transacted was as
to question it."
lows:
Matthew 0. Gordon vs The Augua
Ihe dedication of the Baptist
Pura Company, of Las es&d ; tres
Church
in this city is set for Augu.xt
;
pass on the case continued.
week
one
3.
from next SaI.lin.Lli. Iípv.
R. C. Beggs vs J. II. Overhull, et
L. H. Sawyer, D. I)., President of the
al.; covenant; demurrer to third
College of the G. A. R Canon City,
plea sustained ; tried by count.
. ..
l
u preacni iuoin morning and
Celso Baca vs Juan Bautista Olgin; vui., is
evening. AH arc cordially invited to
assumpsit; continued.
Richard H. Collins vs Samuel attend.
ivnox k itouinson are receiving
Lewis; assumpsit; leave to plead
daily Las duces Grapes, Lemons
granted ; continued by agreement.
The Missouri Glass Company vs R. Apples and fresh fruits of all kinds
also Spring Chickens and Sweet Po
C. Heise; assumpsit : continued.
tatoes. No. 21 East Bridere street.
ys
Celso
Jose la Cruz Sandoval
Baca; trespass ; dismissed.
An attractive feature at the Red
Manuel Ribera vs J. W. Lynch ; Light is the champagne fountain.
certiorari: dismissed for want of The sparkling wine may be obtained
prosecution.
by the glass at this elegant resort.
Domingo Armijo vs A. P. Barrier;
When you visit the Red Light try a
assumpsit; judgment for $228.
game
of ten pins. The bowling allev
John H. Koogler, assignee of Gen- in
rear is said to be perfection.
the
try & Co. vs Jose Santos Esquibel et
al.; troyer; continued.
Jose Santos Esquibel ys Columbus
Moise, appellant; appeal; new trial
denied.
Jose P. Sandoval vs John Harrison;
assumpsit; continued.
Adolf S. Flersheim vs James Con- nelley- et al.; chancery;
decree
1
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Just received a fina stock of Men's Shoes which will be

1

sold Cheap-

-

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

V--

.

GRAAF

k

THORP,

LAS VEGAS,

CENTER STREET GROCERY
IE3.
OTTnSTGr.,

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancv Groceries. Special attention civen to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
No.

granted.

The San Miguel National Bank, of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, vs The
Homestake Gold Mining Company, of DEALERS
White Oaks, New Mexico; assumpsit;
dismissed.
Abe Goldsmith vs Ignacio Lucero
et al.; assumpsit; continued.
B. 8. Flersheim et al. vs Andres
Sena; cognovit; judgment for $2.837

South Sido of Center Street, Lbs Vogras, N.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Fruits,

Vegetables, etc. The flnost cioamery butter always on band.

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

PLAZA

Married
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
tne times. (Jive us a call.
On the 18th inst., in the Baptist
Church in Raton, by Rev. S. Gorman
LAS VEGAS. N. M
Rev. E. Burch, Pastor of the Baptist SIXTH ST.,
Church in that place, and Miss Fran
cena Jones, of the same place.
IN

HOTEL,

Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms- A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men-Rate- s
$2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

BIG BARGAINS
'

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
Furniture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc ,
-- ATWhen you desire an appeaserfor the
longings of the inner man, don't for COLGAFS TRADE MART,
UllllMJE STKEKT.
get that "The Snug" can furnish you
Second
Goods Bought and Sold.
with the most delicious bivalves ever
shipped to this city, in every style de
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
sired, stewed, fiied, pan roast or raw,
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms,
and in the most palatable manner.

LAS VEGAS,

llll.ll

S

Prop's

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

Las Cruces Grapes received daily at
Knox & Robinson's, No. 21 East
Bridge street.

M

Dealers in Stuplo an J fancy Grocorlos, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical

21
IN

S,

CENTRAL GKOCERY

BAKERS.

-

NEW MEXICO

The largest, moHt comp'ete and best
nished rooms in the Territory.
IIKINS & LAMBEliT, Prop's,
Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

fur-

NEW MEXICO
W. F. COORB.

HENRY G. COORS

LOCKHART & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

OAEPBNTER

&

PHILLIPS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
Also, Agents ft r the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :

And Smokers' Articles Generally.

CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO' and STAHL & FLETCHER.

PTJRISriTTJRE
House FurniBhing Gooda, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattmsra, Etc.

w

i

Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grato,

FEMALE ....
SEMINARY.

Lath,

L

.

Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate. Preparatory,
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
The attention
the health, comf irt and advancem ant of the p uoils.
of the public is invited to investigate the merits oí this institutim
Fourth annual session opens Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

GOLDEN RULE
Tailoring,

iiif

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Til

Boot

aal

Siioo

FASHIONABLE

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

LAS VEGAS,

aal

Doors

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND. BUILDING.

V. B. WHEELER, Principal.
'

mm

ÜT- -

CLOTHING
EED LIGrHT.
REV. S. PERSONI, Preiidenr.

(huts'

hn:

Eoois, Soots, Shoes, Eats

ani Caps,

hiht

Valises Etc.

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
and open both day and night. Depository for the W.
II. McBrayer, Thos. P. IMpy, Robertson Co. Hand-Mad- e
Gilt-Edí- ío
Sour Mash, Onekenheimer llyc and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Mi

guel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Yogas.

MADE TO ORDER,

SIMON

LEWIS' SOUS, Prop's,

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

